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ABSTRACT

This study r¡ras conducted Ëo ËesË Ëhe hypoËhesis Ëhat habítuaËion

of the galvanic skín response (GSR) r^iill occur Ëo Ëhe repeaËed presen-

tatÍon of words of simílar meaning and thaË Ëhis habiLuation wí1-1 genera-

Tize in gradienË fashion along a semantic dímensíon.

Six equal groups of subjecËs rnrere used. Three groups were habít-

uaËed to Ëhe presenËaËion of friendly words over a number of Ëria1s

while Ëhe remaining groups r¡rere habiËuaËed Ëo a corresponding list of

hosËile words. AfËer habituaLion, Ëhe three groups of both habiËuation

condiËj-ons (Hostile and Fríendly) were ËesËed to either a synonym, an

anLonym, or a rieuËral word, one group being exposed Èo each type of

sËimulus. The measure of generaLizaLíon used was group mean 1og conduc-

Ëance change on the fírsË Ëest tríal.

The results parËially substanËíaËed Ëhe hypothesis that genera-

Lized habiËuaËion of Ëhe GSR exisËs along a dímension of meaning.

Reliable habituaËion occurred to boËh friendly and hostile words. For

the Friendly caËegory, generalized habituaËion occurred significantly

Ëo the anËonym and neutral word, wíth a trend for greater generalj-zaËion

Ëo the 1aËter. The resulËs for the HosËile category r¡rere ínconclusive.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

One of the most J-mportant concepts to arise from Pavlovts research

ís LhaË of the orientation reacËion or orienËíng reflex (0R). He des-

cribed iË in Ëhe following manner:

It is this reflex vrhich brings abouË Ëhe immediaËe response in
man and animals Ëo the slíghËesË changes in the world around
them, so that they immediaËely orientaËe Ëheir appropriaËe
recepËor organ in accordance wiLh Ëhe perceptible qualiËy Í-n
the agenË brÍnging about the change, making a full investiga-
tion of it. (Pavlov, 1960, p. L2)

Over Ëhe pasË Ëi^ro decades, the orienting reflex has been the sub-

ject of an increasing amor:nt of research by psychologists. Much of Ëhis

work has been carried ouË in the U.S.S.R. where Ëhe concepËs of Ëhe 0R

have been refined and widely demonsËraËed (Berlyne, L960; Luria &

Vinogradova, L959: Sokolov, L963). Besides Ëhe simple oríentaËion of

sensory receptors towards Ëhe origin of Ëhe novel stimulus, iË has been

deËermined that Ëhe 0R involves a large number of physiological changes.

These changes íncrease the organismrs sensÍtiviËy to impinging stimuli

and inËensify bodily acËiviËy in preparation for action. More specifi-

cally, the orienËing reflex may be evoked as an iniËial response by

qualitative, intensive, or temporal changes in sËimulaËion. Its objec-

Ëive measures include changes in skeletal musculature, an increase in

sensitivity of the sense organs, depression of Ëhe corËícal alpha rhyËhm,

Ëhe galvaníc skÍn response, and a complex vasomoËor response which in-

cludes cephalic vasodilaËion and peripheral vasoconsËríction (Lynn, L966;
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MalLzman, 1968). According to Nla1-tzman (1968), Ëhe orienting reflex

occurs noË only because of changes in physical stimuli, but also "as a

consequence of more complex verbal sËimulus changes as we1l, changes

that presuppose prior learning histories, e.9., shifting from one word

class to another." (p. 318)

Inlhen a novel or alËered stimulus is presenËed over and over

again, the orienting reflex gets pTogressively weaker and evenÈually

disappears. This phenomenon is one type of reaction irhich replaces the

ËransiËory OR and is known as habituaËion (Sokolov, L963; Sharpless &

Jasper, L956). In his arËicl-e on the theoretical conceptions under-

tying semanËic generaLízation, Maltzman (1968, p. 318) says that

"habit,uat,ion of Ëhe 0R may be readily produced, as indicaËed by the

decremenË in magnitude of iËs resporlse measures r¿iËh repeaËed stimula-

Ëion of an unvarying sort."

The principle of sËimulus generaLlzation staËes Ëhat Ëhe original

sËÍmulus (usually the training stimulus) wíll eliciË Lhe strongest

resporlse, buË oËher stimuli Ëhat are like Ëhe original wil-l also call

forth the same or very similar responses. In the case of habituaËion,

Ëhe response is one of not responding ín the face of repeated sËimulaËion.

As Lynn (1966, p. 28) noËes, "Ëhe specificity of habituation of Ëhe

orienËatíon reacËion ís noË absolute but involves a certain amount of

generalization." Apelbaum, Silva, and Fríck (1959) have substanËiated

Ëhis wiÈh Ëheir sËudies on Ëhe generalízaËion of habíËuation of EEG

arousal Lo Ëones in Éhe caË. A caË prirnarily habituated to a Ëone of



200 cps does noË respond to the presentation of tones up to 220 cps,

but begins Lo respond Ëo those of 230-500 cps.

This bríef overview of the naËure and characterist,ics of Ëhe

orienËing reflex is pertinent Ëo Ëhis and any similar experiment on

semanËíc conditíoning or generalization. These studies involve effect,s

of Èhe 0R through Ëheir utilÍzatíon of its sensíËiviËy to changes in

condítions. Some measure of Ëhe 0R (usually GSR or pleËhysmographic

recordings) is used as Ëhe dependenË variable sínce any alteraËion in

the patËern of sËimulaËion during the course of an experímenÈ may evoke

iË. This "ability't of the orienting reflex Ëo discriminaËe the novel

from Ëhe farniliar ís inherent ín the meËhod for inquiry inÉo stimulus

generaLization of associatíon (of which semantic generaLi-zaËion is a

Ëype). This enËail-s repeaËed stimulaËion, after which an inhibiËion

occurs, as manifested in a decremenË of Ëhe elíciËed GSR-OR. "This

inhibitory process generaLízes Ëo a decreasing degree to other sËímuli

subsequenËly presenËed along a dínension of sím:ilarityrt (Corman, L967,

p. 239). That is, the greaËer the dispariËy in sound or meaning be-

tr,reeri Ëhe original and the tesË st,imulus elements, Ëhe greaËer will be

the dívergence in Ëhe degree Èo whích they elicit the OR.

The existence of semanËíc generaLlzation has been well subsËan-

tiated by invesËigators and auËhors such as Razran (L939, L949b, L96L) 
"

Mednick (L957), Feather (L965), \faLtzman and Raskin (1965) and Luria

and Vinogradova (1959). In the mainrthey have dealt with the semantic

generaLizaËion of classically condiËj-oned responses. Cofer and Foley

(L942) suggesË thaË this conditioning has occurred when a response



conditíoned Ëo a gíven r^rord ürí11 ger.eraLíze to synonymous !üords and to

words which are homonyms of Ëhe conditioned sËimulus r¿ord.

Lynn (1966) has gone one step further Ëhan the studies of seman-

tic generaLízatíon based on conditioning wiËh his statement (p. 44) on

Ëhe existence of a phenomenon called "semanËic habituatíon." He says

thaË rriË is possible Ëo habiËuate a subjecË to a whole group of word.s

of sinrilar meaning, and when a word of differenL meaning is presenÉed,

Ëhe subjecË once again gives an orienËation reacËion.t' UnforËunately,

Lynn does not. cite the origin of his asserËion, wheËher ín Soviet liÈer-

aËure or his or¡7n experimental findings, nor does he provide any suppor-

tive evidence other than an oblique reference Ëo Ëhe comparative studíes

of Veronín (L962) and Sharpless and Jasper (1956).

StatemenË of Ëhe Problem

tr^IiËh the data at hand from exisËing studíes on semantic generali-

zatíon of conditioned responses and the ïecenË evidence promulgaËed by

I¡Iilliams (1963) and Corman (L967) for the occurrence of a generaLízation

gradient of habituation of the OR Ëo primary sËimuli (tones), this study

was devísed to investigate and perhaps lend credence to the hypoËhesi-s

of ttsemantic habituaËíon. "



CHAPTER II

HISTORICAL BACKGROI]ND

The revíew of the literature will be presented ín Ëhree secËions

beginning rn¡iËh a survey of sËudies investigating Ëhe naËure of the

orÍenting reflex, followed by a consíderation of semanËic condiËioning

and generalízation. Finatlyr âo examinaËion will be made of Ëhose

experiments dealing wiËh the gener aLization of habítuation.

The NaËure of the OrienËing Reflex and its Components

Although a Large number of invesËigatíons inËo the naLure of

the OR have been carried out, prímarily sÍnce the 1930rs, Ëhe rnajoríty

of these studies have Ëaken place in Ëhe SovieL Union and Ëheir reports

have noË been ËranslaËed into Englísh. This survey will necessarily

be limiËed Ëo a ïeport of characteristic research as Ëaken from publi-

caËions ín English and translations from the Russían.

HisËorically, the firsË menËion of Ëhe existence of Ëhe OR came

in context with the older ideas on "atLenËíon.rr This I^Ias because the

orienting reflex and reaËtenLion" are concepts havíng a partíal corres-

pondence with regard to their basic Ëenets. As an example, sËimulus

change ïras recognizeð. as an initíal condítion for "aËËention'r and it

ís now accepted as the elíciËor of Ëhe orienËing reflex. IË would appear

Ëhat most of Ëhe objective measures of what is presenËly known as the 0R

were subsumed under Ëhe concepË of "atËention." For ínstance, Pillsbury

(1908) reporLed thaË !ühile a subjecË Inlas "paying aËËenË.íonr" there was
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arÌ íncrease in cerebral blood volume and a decrease in Ëhe limbs. ForËy

years laËer, these response changes were adopted by Russían investiga-

tors as measures of Ëhe orÍenËÍ-ng reflex (Rogova, 1951; Sokolov, L954).

The idea of the OR as being an important adaptaËion reacËion is

fj-rst found ín Sechenov's works (most recenËly published in L952) on

sensaËíon and perception. By 1910, Pavlov had formulated a broader

concepËion of the orienËing reflex, which he called the trinvestigaËory

reflex, " and included ít as one of Ëhe faceËs of his study of higher

nervous acËivÍËy (Pavlov, L949; Sokolov, L963). The abilíty of the OR

Ëo stimulate and inhibit various bodily systems and its effect on con-

ditioned reflexes were of parËícular ínterest. In his series of lec-

tures in Lhe spríng of L924, Pavlov made the following classic statement

which has relevance Ëo a1l subsequenË sËudies utilízíng the orienËing

reflex as a measure of discriminabiliËy:

It is obvíous thaË the investigaËory reflex can be used to de-
Ëermine Ëhe degree to which Ëhe nervous system of a gÍven ani-
mal ís capable of discriminating beËween various sËimuli. If,
for example, among Ëhe different environÍng agencies Ëhere is
present a defínite musical tone, any, even slight, alËeraËion
of its pítch will suffice Ëo evoke an ínvestigatory reflex ...
in the animal in relatíon to the tone.

(Pavlov, L960, p. LLz)

In a later lecture (p. 258), Pavlov mentions that a Dr. RosenËhal

has observed that, under constant environmental conditíons, monotonous

repeÈition of a stímulus caused canine subjects to very quíckly fall

asleep. In the years that followed, this observation would become

instrumenËal in subsequenË research and theorizing. Sokolov denoËes

this sleep as Ëhe final stage of what he ca1ls secondary habituaËion
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(Lynn' L966). Disagreement comes from Konorskí (1948) r+ho argues ËhaË

dogs placed in an experímenËal seËËing without any sËimulation go to

sleep jusË as quickly. Consequent,ly, he belíeves that Pavlov T¡ras incor-

recL in assuming Ëhat habiËuation of Ëhe 0R leads to sleep. (Regardless

of the valídíty of these opposing víews, it is interesting Ëo note Ëhat

some of the ideas of Pavlov and his associates are sËi1l Ëhe subjecË of

currenË research.) Pavlov goes on to say ËhaË a member of his research

staff has shown that "while in a normal dog an Ínvestigatory refl-ex to

a definiËe sound quíckly vanished, the same sound in a dog with ext.ír-

pated corËex, under identical conditions, called forËh an investigaËory

reflex in a sËereoËyped manner and for an unlimited number of Ëimesil

(p. 259). Continuing along the same line, Vinogradova (L957), in Ëhe

course of her sËudies of Ëhe vasomoËor constítuenË of the OR, observed

the ease with which inextinguishable oríenËing reacËíons could be pro-

duced ín mentally defícienË subjects who had díffuse cortical ínvolvemenË.

The ability of an orienting reflex to increase receptor sensitivÍty,

as reflected in a lowering of absolute Ëhresholds, T¡ras the Ëopíc of an

experimenË performed by Sokolov (1963) ín 1958. A lighË stimulus, the

ínËensiËy of which r,ras 0.8 threshold, was adr¡r-inistered before and after

a sound of sufficient strength Ëo produce an 0R. The subject, completely

dark adapted, was instructed Lo perform a pTearranged signal as soon as

he saw the light. It was found thaË if the sound did not elicit an

orienting reflex, as evidenced by an o -rhyÈhm depression in the region

of Ëhe occíput, Ëhe ËesË sËimulus (light) remained subliminal. However, -
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if the sound vras ílÌtensifíed to the point of producing o -rhythm

depression in the occipital region, "Ëhe sensiËÍvity of the visual ana-

Lyzer was increased, on this background of depression, and Ëhe tesË

sËÍmulus was detected by the subject'r (p. 285). As Ëhe 0R to this sound

habit,uated or was extinguíshed, the effecË of increased visual- sensití-

vity disappeared.

The type of galvaníc skin change mosE ofËen used as a manifesta-

tion of Ëhe OR is Frérérs phenomenon -- the change Ín the elecËrical

resisËance of the skin t.o the passage of a constanË currenË. IË r^ras noË

unËil the publicaËíon of findings by researchers such as Sakhiulína

(L944), Gershuni (1950) and Mundy - Castle and McKíever (1953) could it

be confirmed ËhaË the GSR is essentially an indicaËion of Ëhe orienting

reflex. Sakhiulina convincingly demonsËraËed the significance of novel

factors and propríocepËive stimuli as elícíËors of Ëhe galvanic skin

response. Through hís invesËigaËion of the relationhip between sensi-

Ëivity Ëo light and GSR, Gershuní concluded Ëhat Ëhe galvanic skin re-

sponse is but a component of the complex OR. This conclusion r¡ras sup-

porËed by 1aËer experi.menËs by Shakhnovich (1958) and Liberman (1958).

They found that pupillary dilaËÍon and GSR Ìüere arnong Ëhe first reactions

Ëo novel stímu.laËion wheËher visual or nonvisual in nature.

Numerous studies and theories currenËly exist on Ëhe physíolo-

gical riature of the OR. One such sËudy has been reporËed by French

(L957) who, using monkeys, found that moderately inËense sËimulation

of corËical areas projecting Ëo the reticular formatíon result.ed ín

orientat.íon reactions. He noËed thaË Ëhe animals so Ëreated searched
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around in a manner which suggested that they were seeking the source

of the sËimulation. Startle - defensive reactions could be elicited by

more intense stimulation, the consequence of which was that the monkeys

cringed Ín Ëhe corner of Ëhe cage or appeared agiËaËed and ran fearfully

about. At Ëhe same time, French's objecËive measures showed thaË sËimu-

laËion of Ëhese corËical regions produced the autonomic and EEG compo-

nents of the OR. Thus it would seem Ëhat these cortico-retícular areas

may be the activatíon centre or, aË least, a paËhway catryíng excitatory

impulses Ëo the reticular formatíon.

Allen, Hill and !'lickens (L963> r¿ere inËerested ín seeing how the

OR varied as a function of the inËerstimulus interval of compound sËimuli.

Three stimuli were employed - a tone and two different lights. The dura-

tion of the fírst stimulus was 1300, 1050, or 750 milliseconds, with two

groups of subjecËs aË each interval. The second and third lasted 600

and 100 nilliseconds respectively and were separaËed by 500 ur-illiseconds

beËween their onseË. The three sËimuli Lerminated togeËher. After ten

present.aËion trials of Ëhe compound stimulus, different groups were

Lested Ëo Ëhe firsË or second stimulus alone. This change in stimula-

tion conditions produced an OR (as shown by the GSR), Ëhe nagniËude of

which increased signifícantly over ËhaË obËaíned for the lasË Llüo presen-

ËaËionstrials. trrliËh repeated presenËaËion of the single stímulus, Ëhe

Tesponse increment decreased. The size of the increment I^Ias less when

the dominant or long sËimulus in a pair hras presenËed Èhan when the

shorL stimulus was delivered. This is because there is less disparity

beËween the single long tesË sËimulus (in both order of presentation
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and length) and the compound training stimulus.

The effect of novelty, complexity, incongruity and extrínsic

motivat.ion on the GSR was investigated by Berlyne, Craw, SalapaËek

and Lewis in 1963. Ifuman subjects received three successive Ëhree-

second exposures of visual paËËerns at twelve-second intervals while

their GSR was recorded. These visual patËerns r^rere categorized as

being eiËher lor+ or high ín complexity. The low-complexÍËy caËegory of

stimuli included variations ín regularity of arrangement, amount of

maËerial, heËerogeneíty of elemenÈs and irregulariËy of shape. The

high-complexity category altered congruity, number of independent unÍ-ts,

symmeËry and randorrlness of distríbution of sËimulus maËeríal. Some

subjects \^7ere exËrínsica11y motivated, i.e., Ëhey r,¡ere insËructed to

atËend carefully because they would later be gíven a recognítion test.

The resulËs índicated that Ëhere r¡/as a decrease in skin resisËance wíth

every new patËern but subsequenË repeËíËion of Ëhe paLËern iniËíaËed an

increase in resistance. There r¡/as an over-all decline over Ërials.

Incongruous patËerns elícit,ed GSRs of greater mean amplitude than did

non-incongruous paËterns. The extrinsically motivaËed subjects gave

more frequent GSRs Ëhan did Ëhose wiËhout such moËivation. These re-

searchers feel that some support \"ras also obt.ained for Ëhe conclusion

thaË the more irregular a paËtern, the more likely iL is Ëo evoke a GSR.

Semantic Conditioning and GeneralizaËion

The origin of sËudíes on semantic generalizatíon lies in the ob-

ject - word and word - objecË generaLLzaËions which were Ëhe topíc of
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experimenËs carríed out by Krasnogorsky and lvanov - Smolensky in the

Late L920ts and early 1930rs. The two Russian ínvesËÍgaËors demonstra-

ted that a conditioned reflex to Ëhe sound of a metronome røould genera-

Lize to the sound of the word METRONOME and vice versa (FeaËher , 1965;

Razxan, 1961).

Raztant, another forerunner in Ëhis atea, reporËed his first study

on salj-vary conditíoning in 1939 (Razran, 1939; Feather, f965). His

procedure consisted of flashíng four stimulus words - STYLE, URN, FREEZE,

and SIIRF - on a screen in fronË of Ëhree subjecËs who were chewing gum,

suckíng 1ollipops, or eat,íng sandwiches. Five eaËing periods, lasËing

three minutes each, were employed in each experimental session. During

Ëhe eating periods, each condíÈíoned sËimulus (CS) word was presented

fifËeen t,imes. AfËer the completíon of Lhe second experímenËal session,

Ëests for generalLzatíon were iniÈiaËed. These consisted of measuríng

salivaËion by obtaining the weighË incremenËs of denËal cotËon ro1ls

placed nnder Ëhe subjectrs tongue for one m-Lnute. The genexalízaËion

words used were: FASHION, STILE, BARN, VASE, FRIEZE, CHILL, SERF, and

I^IAVE. The amounË (reported in weight) of salivation Ëo the generaLlzed

rn¡ords \¡ras expressed as a percentage of the salivation Ëo Ëhe condiÊioned

words. Thus Ëhe mean amounË of synonyns \^ras 59%, and to homonyms r^ras

37"/.. FeaËher quoËes Razran as saying thaË'tËhe subjecË gets more con-

dítioned Ëo the meaníng of Ëhe r¡ord than Ëo iËs mere visual-auditory

form ..." (FeaËher, L965, p. 426). In other words, verbal condiËioning

is primarily senant.ic.
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The conditionÍng of vasoconstriction Ín nine adult human subjecËs

by ShvarËs (1960) T¡ras reported in Razrants 1961 arËicle. The vasocon-

strícËion was condiËioned by pairing Ëhe Russian words DOM (house) and

DOCTOR (docËor) wiËh Lhe application of a metal disc at 10oC. Ëo Ëhe

dorsal si-de of the subjecLsr left arms. CondÍtioned vasoconstricËion

in both arns T¡ras recorded photoplethysmographieally i.e., by a Ëechnique

which uËilizes photocells to measure blood-volume changes. Shvarts Ëhen

Lested for CR transfers Ëo Ëhe phoneLographically related DYM (smoke)

and DIKTOR (announcer) and to the semanËícally related words HOUSE (sub-

jecËs knew the English language) and VRACTI (physician). TesËíng was

carried out in early and laËe stages of CR training and after Ëhe admini-

sËraËion of 1 gm. of chloral hydrate. The phonetographic CR t,ransfer Ëo

Ëhe word DYM was Ëransient and disappeared when Ëhe CR was well esËab-

lished. Amazingly enough, Lhe Ëransfer reappeared thirty minutes afËer

the chloral hydrate administration. SemanËic CR Ëransfer from DOM to

the word HOUSE also disappeared thirty mínutes afËer treatment with Ëhe

same dosage of the drug. Quite simílar resulËs were obËained r,riËh Ëhe

words DIKTOR and VRACH.

Lang, Geer and Hnatiow (1963) presenËed subjects with a series

of verbal stimuli ín the form of word lisËs. The words had previously

been raÈed by independent observers as hígh hostile (HII), medir:m hos-

tile (MII) , low hosËile (LH) or neutral (N). Four 1isËs \¡reïe made on

tape recordings, each consisting of instructions, a trüenty-two word

condiËioning series (ten neutral words randornly distribuËed among
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twelve HH words), Ëhree neutral buffer words and a sixteen word genera-

LLzation series which sampled all of the four classes of words. During

conditioning, all twelve HH words were followed by shock. The subjects

were Ëhen presented wiËh Ëhe unreinforced generaLízaËion series whose

sixteen words T¡rere organLzed ín blocks of four (one word from each

class) and counËerbalanced as Ëo order. Responses in three autonomic

components of the OR were monítored (finger plethysrnograph, hearË raËe,

and GSR). GeneraLízed responses were obËained to words very sÍin-i-lar in

meaning to Ëhe reinforced condiËioned sËimuli. However, response ampli-

tude fell off sharply with Ëhe presenËation of words of lesser siinilar-

iËy to Ëhese Ëraíning sËímulí.

In an unpublished study reported by Feather (L965), PeasËral

postulaËed that schizophrenics would genetaLíze to a gteater degree to

homonyms and relatively less Ëo synonyms Ëhan would norrnals. Thírty-

two subjecËs were used, sixËeen from each diagnosËic category. Usíng

a loud buzzer as the UCS, PeasËral conditíoned the GSR to a stimulus

word. One-half of Ëhe subjects in each dÍagnosËíc group received Ëhe

visually presented word TA-LE as Ëhe CS, the other half got the word

SENT. For the first subgroup, SENT T¡ras used as a conËrol word, and for

Lhe second subgroup, TA.IE was used. After conditioning, generaLizaËion

of Lhe GSR r,¡as tested to the words STORY, PENNY, TAIL, AND SCENT.

Counterbalancing was used in Ëhe order of presentaËíon, and the synonym

and homonym of the control word served as cont,rol sËimuli during extinc-

tion-generalization trials. Normal subjecËs generaLLzed signÍficantly
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more Lo the experimental s)monyms than to the control synonym, while

schizophrenic subjecËs generalized ín significantly greater fashion to

Ëhe experimenËal rather than Ëhe conÈrol homonym.

MaLtzman and Raskin (1965) studied the sirnulLaneous conditioning

of the GSR and vasomotor responses to the CS word LIGI{T. Subjects were

divided inËo lligh and Low OríenÈers on the basis of whether they were

above or below the median response magnitude evoked by Ëhe first uncon-

ditioned sËÍmulus (a loud noise). After conditioning, Lhe subjecË r^ras

present.ed with a lísË of words consisËing of neuËral fíl1er words, Ëhe

CS, and Ëhe generalLzation test words DARK, LAMP, HEAVY, SOFT, and

SQUARE. The subject was asked Ëo rate the words againsË a seven-point

evaluative semantic differential scale. Sínce the words were all rela-

tively neuËral, âtry raLing of unpleasanËness was índicative of the effects

of condiËioning. MosË subjecËs rated the CS as unpleasant. Those sub-

jecËs who, when asked, could verbaLíze Ëhe relevanË contingency between

the CS and US were called "verbalizers." Those who could noÈ verbalíze

the relevanË conËingency were designaËed "nonverbalizers." Some subjects

also raËed one or more generaLízation words as unpleasant. tr{hen asked

why they rated these words as unpleasanË, the subjecËs usually indicated

Ëhat when Ëhey heard LAI,IP íË make Ëhem think of LIGHT. It was found

that verbaLízers gave reliably larger responses Ëhan the nonvetbalizers.

The high-orienËing verbaLízers also showed sígnificantly better semantic

conditioning than Ëhe low-orienËing nonverbalízers. Verbalízers showed

greater semantic generaLization of the conditioned GSR Ëhan did the non-



verbalizers. Although Ëhe vasomotor response

iË was noË re1iab1e.

GeneraLizatíon of Habituat.ion
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showed a similar Ërend,

tr^Iílliams (1963) felt that since novelËy or Lhe surprÍse value of

a stimulus change elicits a marked GSR, these "novelËy-produced GSRs

must confound the result,s of experiments which require stimulus change

from Ëhe Ëraining Ëo Ëhe Ëest trialsr' (p. 60). Her method paralleled

thaË generaLLy used for sËimulus generaLizaËion studíes wiËh Ëhe excep-

Ëion Ëhat no unconditioned sËimulus was paired with eiËher Ëraining or

tesË trials. In oËher words, Ëhe subjecËs received sixËeen presenËa-

tions of a tone SO to whÍch Ëhey would habiLuate and were Ëhen Ëested

for generaLization Ëo S' SZ, S' and SO, four permutaLÍons of the

original tone (SO). This procedure \¡¡as repeaËed a second Ëime. From

Ëhe resul-ting mean 1og conduct,ance change scores, ít was shown that

there was: (1) a noticeable drop in skin resístance on ËesË Ërials

probably due Ëo Ëhe novelty of Ëone changes; (2) an ordering of GSR

magniËudes as a function of íncreased farniliarity wíth sËimulus change;

and (3) a lesser, but unÍform, predilecËion for response magniËudes to

be ordered according to Ëhe perceived disËance beËween the tesË tones

and SO. Ifer hypothesis üras confirmed.

In an ínvestigation based on trtlillíamsr sËudy, Corman (L967)

soughË Ëo determine if exposure to the range of Ëest sËirnuli is required

Ëo demonstrate the generaLízation of habituaËion of Ëhe GSR Ëo prinary

sËimu1í. Using a between-subjects design, he presenËed each subject
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r"rith Ëen habiËuation trials to tone SO. Half of Ëhe subjects received a

tone of 670 cps and half received a Ëone of 1850 cps. Each subjecË \nras

then ËesËed with five presenËations of one nevr Ëone (6701 1000, 1400 or

1850 cps). This is unlike InlillÍansr meËhod in which the subject received

the range of Ëest sËimuli. Thus there rùere test t,rials to 51 , 52, or 53,

with half of Ëhe subjects receiving a tone higher than the habiËuation

tone, and half receíving a Ëone loi,¡er than SO. All Ëones were equal in

loudness and duration. Corman observed Ëhat there r¡ras habituaËíon to

repeated presenËaËions of SO. Idhen a test Ëone T¡/as presented, a GSR

occurred whose magnitude T¡ras a funcËion of Ëhe similariËy in piËch be-

tween Êhe tesË Ëone and SO. ThaË is, there T¡ras a gradient of generalí-

zatjon. An "overlearningt' phenomenon T¡ras also noËed. ConËinued habiËua-

Ëion trials pasË Ëhe poínt where Ëhe subject had sËopped respondíng to SO

increased the generaLízed habituation.

Elucidatíon

Thís study r¡ras undertaken in an aËËempt Ëo deËermine if gradíenËs

or generaLLzaLion of habituaËion along a dimension of meaning could be

obtaÍned analogous to those along a primary dimension, as represenËed by

Ëones, ËhaË were demonsËrated by Corman (L967).



CHAPTER III

METHOD

Subiects. The subjecËs rnrere 155 university sËudenËs, both male

and female, who chose to parËicipaËe in the experimenË as parËíal ful-

fíllmenË of a requiremenË for an introducËory psychology course. The

data for 132 subjecËs are reported, the remainder being elíminaLed be-

cause of base resístance above 150r000 ohms, experimenËer errors, or

equipment, failure. There wexe 22 subjects ín each of the six groups of

the experiment. SubjecËs were assigned to condiËions in the order of

Ëheir appearance aË Ëhe laboraËory.

Apparatus. The stimuli consÍsËed of a list of "friendly" words,

a lisË of tthostilettwords, and the Ëhree test wordsttlovertttthatert'and

"think." Six combinations of Ëhese habituaËion lists and Ëhe ËesË

words r^iere Ëhus possible, one combinaËion for each group (see Table I).

The habituaËion lisËs were selecËed from two larger lists of synonyms

by two observers who chose the seven rr¡ords which seemed most similar in

pleasantness (the friendly lisË) and an equal number most similar in

unpleasanËness (the hosËile list). The aforemenËioned larger groups

of synonyms T^Tere assembled by the experimenËer from Rogetrs College

Thesaurus and Èhe MinnesoËa norms for Ëhe KenË-Rosanoff word 1ist.

AfËer selection, Ëhe sLimulus words \^7ere pre-recorded on Ëape before the

running of the subjects in each group. An inter-stimulus inËerval of

approxímaËely one minuËe was maintained between the 10 words which

comprised a presenËaËion. The taped stímuli were then administered Ëo

L7
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an observer for his judgmenË on the beËween-lisË and inLer-lisË sími-

lariËy of Éhe words wiËh regard Ëo Ëhe loudness of and Ëhe degree of

affecË in the recordeïrs voice. Conductance of Ëhe stimulí to Ëhe Ëest

"bootht¡ was achieved via the earphone output oL a Sony TC-211 and later

a Phillips 301 tape recorder. The words \^Iere presenËed through a

Roberts stereophonic headset. AnoËher headseÉ spliced inËo Ëhe ouËpuL

allowed the experi-menËer Ëo monitor Ëhe quality and Ëhe progress of Ëhe

tape recorder. An offíce armchair with widened, sponge-padded arms and

enclosed on the back and sides by a 5 fË. high plywood screen comprised

Ëhe ËesË "booth." The inside of the screen was painËed f1aË black and

inað. a hole drilled in one side for the passage of the headseË wires'

Its purpose r¡Ias Ëo furËher reduce the effecË of exËraneous noise and/or

1ight. Since Lhe subject T¡Ias required Ëo wear opaque plasËic goggles

an<i the earphones, Ëhis Screen also served Ëo give him a more "secure

feeling,'r i.er, íË lessened his suspicions abouË being surprised. This

would, by increasing Lhe subjecËts willingness to relax, promoËe the

occurrence of habiËuation to Lhe sËimuli.

The GSR T¡ias measured on a modified HunËer GSR amplifíer and

recorded from elecËrodes affixed by means of plasËic clamps to Ëhe palrn

and back of the subjecLfs left hand. Tlne 3/4 inch diameter zínc elec-

Ërodes \,Iere conËained in plastic ctlps and were washed and freshly filled

wiËh jelly for each subject. IË was found Ëhat an electrode jelly con-

sisting of. zínc sulphate, bacto-agar, and distílled \,IaËer gave the mosL

satisfacËory resulËs. Responses, as indicated by Ëhe insËrumenËs on
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Ëhe face of the arnplifier, r^7ere recorded visually by the experimenLer

Ëo Êhe nearest 200 ohms. A response T¡ras defíned as arly decrease in his

skin resistance greater Ëhan 200 ohms occurring before a lapse of three

seconds aft.er stimulus onset.

The subjectrs room was adjacenË to the room conËaining Ëhe

anrplifier, tape recorder and experímenter. Besides beíng quiËe isolaËed,

the Ëest room T¡Ias carpeted and contaíned a venËilating fan, all of which

furËher reduced the líkelihood of interference from exËernal noise.

During the ËesË phase of Ëhe experimenË, Ëhe subjectts room r,^/as rioË

í1luminated.

Procedure. The subjecË r¡ras seaËed in Ëhe chair of Ëhe test booËh.

The experímenËer then roughened Ëhe epidermis on Ëhe back of the subjecËts

left hand with a 1 in. square of very fine surface grade sandpaper. Then

the Ëwo electrodes T^iere applied Èo the palm and back of Ëhe same hand.

InstrucËions (Appendix A) were read to the subject about the naËure of

the experiment with regard to the measuring of physiological responses

and to the type of stimuli being used. He was also Ëold ËhaË he would

be requíred Ëo recall Ëhe words by listíng thern on a questionnaire afËer

the test phase. IË r¡ras suggested aË Ëhe same Ëime Ëhat the subjectrs

I.Q. might be reflected by Ëhe number of words he was able Ëo recall.

This was used as a convenient lüay of mainËaining hís atËenËion wiËhouË

openly requestíng same. Fínally, Lhe experimenter placed the eye

goggles and the earphones on Ëhe subject, and lefË the room, turning off

the lights as he r4rent. The Ëape recorder r^ras Ëurned Ëo rrforïard" and
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and approximately 2 mjrn. laËer, Ëhe first sËimulus word was presenËed.

One-half of the subjecËs receíved the friendly habituation r¿ord list

followed by three repeËitions of a single test r¡¡ord on Ërials 8, 9, and

10. The remaining subjecËs received the hosËile habíËuaËion word list

and were similarly Ëested for generaLLzaxíon on Ëhe last Ëhree Èrials.

The basic design of this procedure is indicaËed in Table II. No student

who had parËicipaËed in oËher research dealing with GSR was knowingly

used as a subject. FollowÍng the ten trials, the experimenter re-enËered

the subjecËrs room, Ëurned on Ëhe lighËs and removed the earphones,

goggles and electrodes from him. The subjecË was then requested Ëo

complete a short sËandard questionnaire (Appendíx B) of Ër^ro parËs. The

fírst part asked him to 1isË, in any order, Lhe words which he had jusË

heard. A repeaËed word \^ras Ëo be rr¡ritten only once. The second part

required the subjecË to briefly, in hís orn¡n words, surmise as to the

real purpose of the experiment. ThÍs last section was mainly to satisfy

an interest on the parË of Ëhe experimenter. However, iË also served

a checking funcËion -- if a subjecËrs reply was close Lo Ëhe main idea

of the study, the list of subjecËs from prevíous GSR research was again

scruËinized for his name.

Before anaLyzíng Ëhe results, log conducËance changes \¡iere com-

puted for each response. This is in accordance with Haggardrs findings

(L949) on the selecËion of appropríate GSR measures for use in analysis

of varíance tests. The formula used is:
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log ,,[(4^-#o) x ,ou*,]
where R, is the resisËance in ohms at Ëhe t,ime of initiaËion of theb

sËimulus and R is Ëhe lowesL resistance occurring wiLhin a period ofa

three sec. after sËimulus onset.

Only the responses (in 1og conducËance change) on the first ËesË

Ërial (B) were used as a measure of sLirnulus geneïaLízatíon. Thís is

due to the fact ËhaË Ëhe uËilizatíon of a measure based upon responses

across the Éhree t,est trials would have been confounded by reactions Ëo

Ëhe change in stímulus pattern, i.e., repeËitíon of the generaLízed

stimulus on Ëhe second and third ËesË Ërials.



CHAPTER TV

RESULTS

The results of Ëhe experiment are presenËed in Figure 1. Across

the first seven Ërials, mean 1og conductance change (mean GSR) ís p1oËted

for Ëhe t\^ro aajor groups which experienced either friendly or hosËile

words. On the tesË Ërials (B-10), the mean GSR is shor^m for the six

groups, each receiving one of the generaLízed stimulí. The resulËs of

a míxed design analysís of variance on Èhe data of trials 1-7 is presen-

ted in Table III. The hÍghly significanË trials effect and the non-sig-

nificant treatment effecË and TreatmenË by Trials inËeraction indicate

that habiËuatíon to boËh friendly and hostile words did occur, and that

Ëhe raËe of habituation was the same for boËh classes of r¿ords.

Group mean log conducLance change for each of the generalized

sËímuli summed across caËegories (I{ and F) are ploËted over Ëhe three

test trials in Figure 2. Table IV gíves the resulËs of a mixed desígn

analysis of varíance computed on the data of trials 8-10. The reliable

Ërials effecË and the significant Generalized Stimuli by Trials inter-

acËíon shor¿ Ëhat these sËimuli vary as a function of trials. AnoËher

effecL, Ëhat of caËegories (H vs. F) r¿as not significanË. A tesË for

simple effecËs on Ëhe BxC interacLion, in which B is GeneraLized SËimulí

aË three levels and C is Trials aË three levels, yielded the followíng

as significant: (1) comparing Ërials I and 3 for groups tesËed to

antonyms, F (1,252) = 4.30, p <.05, (2) comparing groups tesËed Ëo

slmonyms wiËh Ëhose tesËed Lo anËonyms on Èrial 1, F (1,252) = 7.56,

24
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TA3I,E ÏÏT

AI{AIYSIS OF VARIANCE: Sem Gen of Hab, Tr 1-7

(r,oc coNDücraNcn cHANcE)

SV d.f SS MS F

Total 9?.5 55r"61

Between Ss_ 1õ1 196.07 I.50
A (H vs. r) 1 .?4 .zq .159

Error 150 195.85 1"51

Tùithln_Sg 792- 155 
" 
54 

" 
17

B (rriats) 6 s6"zo 6,05 46"g8bx+*

AxB 6 1.17 "2O 1.558

Error 780 98"17 .15
***p <. OOl
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g ..01 , (3) comparing groups tested to synonyms r,ui-th Ëhose Ëested to

neuËral words on trial I, F (1,252) = 7.56, p..01. Thus, mean 1og

conductance change for "s1monym" maint,ained a relatively constanË level

over the three trials. IniËial mean GSR for "antonym" and rtneutral

rnrord" was significantly higher Ëhan that Ëo "s¡monym" but decreased

over Ëria1s, significantly for "antonym."

Figure 3 porËrays Ëhe mean GSR for Ëhe subjects habituaËed to

Ëhe friendly words. AË tríal 7, Ëhe mean GSR eliciËed by the stímulus

word AGREE is ploËted for each of the three subgroups. The mean GSR

on the generaLizaLion ËesË Ëria1 (8) is also presenËed for each of

these Ëhree subgroups which received I,OVE, HATE and THINi(. Each sub-

jectrs GSR for trial 7 and trial 8 r,rere Ëhe scores used in the analysis

of variance presented in Table V. While a reliable groups effect was

found, Ëhe significanË interaction of Groups by Trials indicates ËhaË

Lhe groups ËesLed Ëo Ëhe different words behaved differenËÍally over

Lrial 7 and Ëria1 B. Because of Ëhe sígníficant A by B inËeracLion, a

Ëest for simple effecËs was performed where A is groups aË Ëhree levels

and B ís trials aË Ër.^io levels. The following comparisons of triaL 7 to

Ëria1 8 for the Ëhree subgroups were found to be significanË: B at a,

(ËesËed to LOVE), F (1, 63) = 6.30, g <.05; B at a, (Ëested Ëo THINK),

F (1, 63) = 5.34, p. <.05; B at a, (tested to IIATE), F (1, 63) = L0.75,

p_..01. tr^IíËh Ëhe presentation of the synonym on trial B, the GSR

recorded is significantly lower than thaË to Ëhe friendly word (AGREE)

on trial 7. The mean GSR Ëo Ëhe neutral word on trÍal- B increased

sj-gnificanË1y over thaÈ Ëo Ëhe friendly word on triaL 7. A sÍmilar
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TABI,E V

ANAÍ,YSïS 0F VARIAITICE: Sem Gen of Hab, F-GP, Tr ?-8

( r,Oe coNDUcTAI\TcE cHANGE )

SV
:TotaI

df
151

65

e

65

66

I
,

65

SS

ß"73?.

41 
" 
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34 "7LL
7 "627

.¿81

L.'l].,z

5"654

.6.r.2

3.L97

"550

"L16
.281
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.089
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Þelwgen Es_

A (Groups)

Error

u¡ithln_Sg

B (rriats)
ArcB

Error

5.gex*

9.11
g .56**
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increase occurred Ëo the antonym on trial 8. Figure 4 illusËrates the

relaËive change in mean GSR frorn tTíaL 7 to trial 8. The daËa poinË aË

SO represents the mean response aË tTíaL 7 Í.or each of the three sub-

groups Ëo Ëhe final word (AGREE) of the habituatíon series. In Lhe

fígure, Ëhe groups are equaLed for differences in mean GSR on tríaL 7

and are assÍgned the arbíËrary score of zero. At 51, 52, and Sr, Ëhe

mean 1og conducËance score is ploËËed as a change from Ëhe mean value

of Ëria1 7 f.or the groups receiving Ëhe generaLízaLion ËesË on Ëria1 B

Ëo LOVE (synonyrn), TTIINK (neutral) , and HATE (anËonym), respectively"

Thus in the case of the synonym, habítuation appeared Ëo conËinue while

generaLízation of habj-tuatíon Ëended to occur in an equal degree to

both the antonym and Ëhe neutral rvord.

The mean GSR for subjects habiËuated to the hostile words is

illusËrated in Figure 5. The mean GSR Ëo the sËimulus word KILL, is

presenË.ed at :urial- 7 for Ëhe Ëhree subgroups. For each of these Ëhree

subgroups, the mean GSR to HATE, LOVE and THINK ís presenËed on tríal B.

The individual GSRs for each subjecË on trials 7 and B were Ëhe scores

used in the analysis of variance, as sunmarízed in Table VI. A sigoifi-

cant trials effecË was found but the treaËmenË effect and Treatment by

TrÍals interacËion T¡rere non-significant. This indicates Ëhat the grollP

mean GSR dim:inished from trial 7 Ëo Ëríal 8. There I^ias no reliable

differenËíation among the subgroups on Ëhe basís of response change from

Ërial 7 Ëo Ëría1 B. Fígure 5 shor.rs ÈhaË while mean GSR Ëo the word

HATE dropped considerably from íËs level aX LriaL 7, ttre response Ëo
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TåBT,E VI

AIüAï,YSIS 0F VARIANCE: Sem Gen of Hab, H-Gp, Tr Z-g

( r,oe coNDucTÁNCE CHANGE )

SV

Total

Betweeg gs_

A (eroups)

Error

iflithln_Ss

B rTrials )

Ax.B

Error

df

151

65

z

63

bb

I
2

63

SS

56. Ie

45,L8

3,L7

40" 01

L2 "94

"82
.65

11.47

¡þb

1"59

.64

"20

.82

"32
.18

FMSi

2 "48

4.56*

I.7g

*P"05
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LOVB mainËained iËs posítion relaËive Ëo thaË on tríaL 7. l"Iean GSR to

THrM( declÍned only slighrly from Ëríal 7 Ëo trial B. Thus, alËhough

Ëhere is a trend for response changes here to approximaË.e those of Ëhe

FrÍendly category wiËh respect to sËimulus genetaLízaËion, Ëhe data for

these groups give rather inconclusive resulËs.

rn regard to base-level resistarices on Ërials r-7, an analysis

of variance (Table VII) revealed that Ëhe only significant effect was

a gradual increase in resistance over Ërials. Sínce there hTas rio signi-

ficant difference in base levels between Ëhe Ëwo major groups, they were

combined and an overall mean base-level resisËance computed aË each Êria1.

ThÍs is shov¡n in Figure 6.

The mean base-level resisËances of the Ëhree ËesË groups of F are

ploËËed with Ëhose of the three Ëest groups of H across trial-s B, 9, and

10 (Figure 7). For Ëhe groups habÍËuaËed to hosËile word.s, base-level

resistance continues Ëo increase over Èríals. In Ëhe groups habituated

Ëo friendly words, however, it mainËains iËs relaËive 1eve1 over Ërials,

increasing only slightly r¡iËh Ërial 3. The summary table (Table vrrr)

for Ëhe analysis of varíance on Ëhis daËa indícaËes a hígh1y significanË

trials effecË and a signíficanË Groups by Trials inËeraction. This

suggesËs that any change in base-1eve1 resisËance over Ëest. trials Ís a

function noË only of successive Ëria1s buË also of the category (H or F)

in i¿hich Ëhe subjects \^lere habituaËed. Tests for simple effects on the

inËeracËion for A (H or F) aË two levels and C (Ëríals) aË three levels

indicated the following as significant: (1) comparing Ëest trials 1 and
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TABI,E VTI

ANA'LYSTS 0F VARIAÌ{CE: Sen Gen of Hab, Tr L-7 SorHxTRIA.LS
( e¿su r,EvEL )

SV

TotaL
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WithÍn_Ss
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TA3],8 VITI

ANAIYSÏS Otr. VARIAIüCE: Sem Gen of Hab, F-LIII,

:
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3 for 1evel II (hostile) of A, F (1, 252) = L0.24, p <.01, (2) comparing

1evel I (friendly) and leve1 II (hosËile) of A on rrial 3, F (1, Z5Z) =

6.44 y <.05.

0f the 132 subjects r¡hose data are reported, 18 (L3.67") \¡rere un-

able Ëo compleËely or corïecËly recall Ëhe list of sËimulus ï¡rords rrhich

they had received. Only 5 subjects (3.82) closely approximated the real

nature of the experiment in their ansú/ers to the second part of Ëhe

questionnaite by sËating ËhaË Ëhe words had been selecËed wíËh respect Ëo

a definite mood or meaning whose effect could be moniËored by Ëhe GSR.



CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION

IË was hypoËhesized aE the ouËset of Ëhis sËudy thaË if generali-

zatíon of habiËuation existed along a dimensíon of meaning, ít would

occur in the greatesË degree Ëo synonyms and leasË to antonyms. ThaË

ís, it r^ras expecËed that the habituaËed GSR r¿ould be "re-eliciËedrr on

LesË trÍal-s in an increasing manner as the generaLized stimuli decreased

in similarity (of meaning) to the habíÉuaËÍon series. Thus a Ëype of

gene'raLízation conËinuum \^ias posËulated having synonyns aË one extreme

and antonyms aË the other, wiËh neuËral words 1yÍng in the interjacence.

For the groups habiLuated to friendly words, Ëhe resulLs indicate

thaË genexaLization of habituation did indeed occur along a semantic

dimension. Unlíke Lhe origÍnal hypoËhesis, the genexaLízaËion was sÍg-

nificanË only Ëo the opposite and neutral T¡rords buË was not reliably

different for eiËher one. However, Ëhe trend was for Ëhere Ëo be more

generaLiza¿ion to Ëhe neuËral- word than to Ëhe anËonym. Koplin, MoaËes,

and Burroughs (1968), in a study of semantic generaLLzation based on

paired-associate and free recall Ëasks, also demonstrated that signifi-

canË generaLtzaxíon occuïred Ëo opposiËe words and not. Èo sírnj-lar vrords.

Hov¡ever, Ëhese patterns were based on a comparison to neuËral words --

used as conËrols because generaLízaËion was lowesË Ëo them.

In addiËion Ëo Ëhe aforementioned sËudy, Olson (1965) has inves-

ËigaËed the effect of símilar and opposiËe word pairs matched for assoc-

íation sËrengËh in a semanËic generaT-ízaËion task. He found ËhaË in paired-

42
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associat,e learning, generalizaLion to simílars and opposites was noË

significantly differeriË, although both showed signifícant generaLízation

when compared Ëo control (neuËral) words. In light of this evidence,

the consíderable and significant generaL|zation to THINK by Ëhe Fríendly

subgroups is raËher conËradictory. The subjecËs may have Èhought that

Ëhis word was merely a continuation of instructions and, because they

were already habituated to Ëhe experimenËal setting, the 0R was noË

evoked in magnitude representaËive of a novel sËimulus. Perhaps Ëhere

rüas association beËween Ëhe word TIIINK and the o'Ëask" r¿hich Ëhe subjects

were performíng -- that of thinking abouË Ëhe sËÍmulus words, rehearsíng

the list sub-vocally and Ëryíng to remember Ëhem. The degree of sinúlar-

ity in meaníng is noË Ëhe only dimension of relaLedness among words and

generaLLzation may have been affected by oËher equally influenËial dim-

ensions. IË may be Ëoo Ëhat, as postulated, a neuLral rnrord is less

dissimilar in meaning to a given sËimulus word (or words) Ëhan is thís

wordts antonym. A significanË difference beËween Ëhe degree Ëo which

generaLization occurred Ëo Ëhe neutral word and Ëo Ëhe anËonym, the

anËonym receiving the lesser of the two, would have lenË credence Ëo

this hypoËhesís. In sum, it would appear that the word THINI( is noË as

neuËral as fírst believed, especially in a university seËËingt a factor

which holds true for boËh majoT groups (H and F). The choice of a Ëest

sËimulus i¡hich betËer represeriËs the neuËral caËegory probably would

have allov/ed more conclusive inferences on Ëhe naËure of semantic

generalizaËion of habituation.
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As indicaËed in the results, Ëhe response of the subgroup in Ëhe

Fríendly caLegory Ëo the presenËaËion of LOVE was noË generaLlzaxion

but raËher a significant. decrease in mean GSR magnitude from thaË of

the previous trial. This continuaËion of habítuaEion indicates ËhaË

Ëhere r¡¡as no discrimination between Ëhe stimulus list of trials 1-7

and the presentaËion of Ëhe synonym, LOVE.

AuËonomíc response measures sueh as base-level resisËance are

presently accepted as indicators of drive or arousal. The data reveals

that while the base-1evel resísËances for both the HosËíle and Friendly

caËegories increased in a similar manner over habiËuaËion Ërials, díf-

ferences arose across Ëhe tesË Ëria1s (8-10). Figure 7 indicaËes ËhaË

base-level resístance continued to increase over Ëhe three test tría1s

for the Hostile subgroups but stopped and showed a Ëemporary declíne for

groups habituated to friendly words. It may be speculaËed ËhaË the non-

signíficant results for Ëhe groups habiËuated Ëo hostíle words are due

Ëo a difference in reactiviËy Ëo Ëhe stimuli. The change in base-level

resistance seeins Ëo indicate that Ëhe test words had a greaËer effect

on Ëhe Friendly subgroups Ëhan on Ëhe Hostíle subgroups. Possibly the

inËense nature of the hosËíle habítuaËion words resulËed in the occurr-

ence of a kind of desensitizaËion to words in general. This would

accounÉ for the overall lowering of reactivity Ëo words exhibited by

the subjects of the HosËile groups.

Base-level resistance increased gradually over trials, an effecË

which has also been observed by Corman (L967), and is indicative of Ëhe
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decrease in arousal usually accepted as signifyíng habíËuation. However,

Figure 6 shovrs thaË this rise in base-level resisËance followed a mono-

ËonÍc increasing fashion over trials 1-7. This gradienË is r¡nlike Lhose

obtained by other researchers (corman, 1967; James & Hughes, 1968) who

found a sharp drop in base-level resist.ance from Ërial I to triaL 2 and

then a linear increase with succeeding Ëríals.

Possible extrinsíc moËivation may have been present j-n Èhe form

of the instrucËions which extolled the subjecËs to remernber Ëhe word

lísts -- a task rrhich supposedly r¡ras a function of theiï I.Q.. Reference

Ëo Berlyne, Craw, Salapatek, and Lewis (1963) reveals thaË in Ëheir study,

exËrinsically motivated subjects gave more frequenË GSRs Ëhan did those

withouË such moËj-vation. Since GSRs were recorded only for an inËerval

of three seconds from stímulus onseË, Ëhe gradíents presented in this

sËudy may not be Ëotally indicative of the processes of habituation and

generaLization.

The small percenËage of subjects who could not completely or

correcËly recall the word list and the even smaller number who closely

understood Ëhe naËure of the experíment would seerningly sígnífy thaË

these r^rere noL factors which greaËly influenced the results.

One imporËanË aspecÉ of this sËudy is iËs relevance Ëo research

and Ëheorizatíon based on classical conditioning. This is especially

true for invesËigations where the GSR ís conditioned to verbal sËimuli

(words) and then Ëested for generalizaËion (Lang, Geer & HnaËiow, L963;

YtaLtzman & Laskin, 1965). Typically, these experímenËs involve a
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number of conditioning trials with a given stimulus (or category of

similar stimuli) follor^¡ed by a change in degree or kind of stimulus

conditions wiËh Ëhe movemenË from traÍning to test trials. IË has been

suggested by Bindra (1961) and inlilliams (L963) thaË the reactions (0R)

evoked by the novelty or unexpecËedness of a change in sensory stimula-

Ëion would contrÍbuËe to Ëhe generalLzed responses Ëhereby confounding

Ëhe resulËs. That is, "the obËained change in response would represenË

Ëhe conrbined effects of any Ërue generalízaËion of the trained response

and reactions to the sËímulus change per se" (l^Iillíams, p. 52). Thus

the resultant gradienËs of generaLLzed Tesponses would deviate from the

from the underlying Ërue gradients by an amounË representative of Ëhe

degree Ëo which reacÈ.ions to novelty had been evolced. This reaction Ëo

novelËy includes noË only a response Èo sËimulus change as such but also

a response to Ëhe degree of sËimulus change. ThaË is, in a stimulus

generalízaËion study, testing to a range of stimulí or repeaËed presen-

tations of a single sËimulus, responses Ëo Ëhe fírst few test t,rials in-

clude a reaction Ëo Ëhe novelËy of sËimulus change while responses on

later test trials contain an effect due to the degree of stimulus change

from the training t,o tesË situations. This study has illustraËed Ëhat

the reactions of Ëhe GSR, its rnodifiability Ëhrough repetition, and iËs

re-occurrence in a novel sett.ing, can be evoked by sËimuli of a secon-

dary as well as a primary modaliËy. IË is becoming increasingly evidenË

ËhaË Ëhe GSR, which is so highly sensitive to stimulus alteration and

novelËy, may not be an appropríate measure for establishing the exisLence

of stimulus generalízatLon of associaËion.
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On the basis of the results, Ëhis investigaËíon has demonstraËed

that habituaËíon of the GSR can occur to Ëhe presentatíon of stimulus

words having a sínr-ilar basís in meaníng. The resulËs also tent.aËívely

índicate that this habiËuaËíon generaLizes Ëo a decreasing degree Ëo

other r,iords subsequenËly presenËed along the semanËic dímension.



CHAPTER VI

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

It r¿as hypothesized that gradienËs of generalizaËion of habitua-

tion could be obtaíned along a semarltic dimension analogous Ëo Ëhose

gradients obËained by l{i11iams (1963) and corman (L967) along a primary

sËímulus dimensíon. FurLher, iË was predicËed ËhaË subsËanËíaËion of

this hypoËhesís would consËiËute evidence for Lynnfs concepË (L966) of.

rrsemant,ic habiËuaËion. I'

One hundred and thirËy-Ëwo universiËy sËudenËs \¡rere assigned in

the order of theír appearance at Ëhe laboratory Ëo Ëwo major caËegorÍ-es,

Friendly and HosËile, based on the nature of Ëhe habiËuation stimuli Ëo

be received. Each caËegory r¡ras furËher divided inËo three equal subgroups

for Ëesting Ëo the r,rords LOVE, HATE or THINI(. SubjecËs, run individually,

were audiËoria1-ly presenËed with the l-ÍsË of seven hostil-e or seven

friendly words, each present,ation represenËing a Ërial. Thís was follow-

ed by three repeËiLions of Ëhe synonym, anËonym, or neuËral word on the

1asË Ëhree t.rials. The GSR was moniËored for three seconds afËer Ëhe

onseË of each stÍmulus word and Ëhe greatest decrease in skin resisËance

during Ëhis interval was recorded as the response. As previously in-

structed, Ëhe subjecËs r^rere Ëhen required to recall Ëhe words on a

questionnaire and give their conclusions on the real purpose of Ëhe

experimenË.

The daËa indicaËed that, for the groups habituaËed to friendly

words, generalized habítuaËion occurred in sígnificanË fashion to Ëhe
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antonym (HATE) and neutral word (THTNK). There \¡ras a trend for less

genexaLizaËion to the anËonym which represents Ëhe opposiËe ín meaning

to Ëhe habiÈr:ation stimulí. Contínued habiÈuation r¡ras Ëhe only reaction

Ëo Ëhe presenËaËion of the synonym. For groups habiËuated to hosËile

words, the resulËs T¡Iere riot, conclusive -- habiLuaËion continued across

trials buË did noË differentiaËe beËween Ëhe subgroups. A slight

tendency was observed for the gradients of these groups to maËch those

shown by the Friendly caËegory.

These result.s were interpreted as lending partial credence to

Ëhe hypoËhesís ËhaË habituation of the GSR will occur to repeated pres-

enËaËion of synonyms. Moreover, this habiËuaËion will generaLíze to a

decreasing degree to oËher stirnuli subsequent,ly presented along a dim-

ension of meaning exËending from slmonyins Ëo antonyms.

The relevance of this investigation Ëo sËudies of the classical

condit,ioning was also noted. rt now appears Ëhat the GSR rnay be inap-

propriat.e as a measure of sËímulus generalízaËion ín these st,udies be-

cause of iËs exËreme suscepËibilíty to Ëhe ínfluence of novel factors.
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B

PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTI4ENT

To the Subiect:

Please lisË below Ëhe eight words which you have jusË heard. These words

need noË be ín Éhe order of presenËaËion.

1.

t

J.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

In your oum words whaË was Ëhe purpose of Ëhis experiment? Be as specific

as possible.
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